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God or to ssy right <■ right. They 
might here very high and lofty Ideal», 
and beautiful sentiments of relation to 
one's neighbor, but If they only depend
ed upon the state of feeling in which 
one happened to be they were no answer 
to the man who was not disposed towards 
the neighbor because he found him 
singularly unlotreable. They must have 
something more as a basis than regard
ing as true what they felt to be true. 
Every single moral principle depended 
not only on their feelings but on some 
fact external to ourselves. Kight was 
right, but God willed right.

Dealing with the second point, the 
lecturer asked, was there any religion 
besides Christianity which bad shown 
the power of Influencing civilization, 
holding society together and improving 
society ? Judged by the phenomena of 
this world there were two great tests. 
They must have a religion capable of 
forming society and holding It together.

Next they must have a religion 
possessing some sort of seif-oousoious- 
ness. ft must frantically and passion
ately believe in Itself. A man might 
say he had religion, but had not the 
slightest wish to convert somebody else 
to it. It might give him Intellectual 
and spiritual comfort, but he must be
lieve it was true in itself, and not simply 
because he happened to like it. Buddh
ism contained many excellent elements, 
yet it had not somehow effected the 
western world. Though It had been 
five hundred years longer in existence 
than the Christian religion, it had not 
aflected the western Cbristiahity, 
whereas western Christianity had ad
vanced in the eastern hemisphere. That 
half of the world inspired by Christian
ity, had progressed further than those 
parts not so inspired. It was Christian
ity, that alone, that had led the 
civilized world, and
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that dogmatic Christianity will be bound 
up in the future with that which has 
bound it in the pant—that is, with Papal 
Christianity, and with Rome.

than tho fact that the devotee is will
ing to face a danger or, one might say, 
almost the certainty of death, and what 
is more, of »♦ slow death, resulting from 
the most terrible malady in the catalogue 
of the afllictious of the human race. It 
may as well be admitted that the tables 
have been turned. In the New Testa
ment ( Matthew 23, i5), the Founder 
of Christianity, for Whom the Jesuit 
Order has been named, reproached the 
Jews for compassing land 
make one proselyte. Now it seems next 
to impossible to tiod a devoted worker in 
the spiritual field of Judaistri who would 
be willing to go far to off lands with 
little compensation and hardly a pros
pect of promotion. It seems almost cer
tain that if we had woilters of that kind 
the condition of the Jews in Persia and 
Morocco would nob be what it now is. 
There is evidently a fault somewhere.

The Hortl American Life Assurance Co.JEWS PAY TRIBUTE TO THE CHURCH
Said the American Israelite of recent 

date : .
It must be said of the Catholic 

Church that it alwaya was able to in
spire a considerable number of ita priests 
with the spirit of self sacrifice in mis
sion service. We are reminded of this 
by the report of the death of the Jesuit 
priest, Isador Dupny, who succumbed to 
leprosy in Madagascar, after having 
served as mlesi nary in that country for 
seventeen years. He is the tenth priest 
stricken with that terrible malady with
in fifty years. Surely there can be no 
stronger proof of devotion to a cause
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evolved society as 

we now enjoyed it. And it was the 
fading of Christianity which marked 
greatly the decadence and decay of that 
society, which Christianity alone had 
managed to’ build np. If , ociety was to 
go forward In the future In any degree, 
il society was to be sustained and de
veloped, it must be by the inspiration of 
that religion that had brought society 
to the present day. It must be Chris
tianity that mast be the inspirer and 
regenerator of the world as It had been 
the inspirer and regenator of the world 
in the past.

Taking up the third point, Mgr. Ben
son said :

Granted that it is Christianity which 
must be the religion of the future, what 
form of Christianity was it to he ? 
Would it not be some new form ? The 
mar vêlonsly prolific nature of Christian
ity was shown in that it had produced 
in England alone no less than three 
hundred and sixty-five demonstrations 

for every day in the year. Was 
It not probable that the religion of the 
future would be the old orthodoxy in a 
new form, brought up-to-date and 
aquarred with modern society and 
modern discovery ? There 
of these forms that was new. Neither 
could they influence the future as Chris
tianity had the past, for they were not 
constructed on a frame-work that could 
stand criticism. Historical Christianity 
had a thousand more credentials on its 
side than any new sect had at present. 
No recasting of the orthodox doctrine 
could gain for it anything like the same 
chain as the historical Christianity 
which had faced revolutions, tribula
tions and opposition such as no new sect 
had ever been called upon to meet. As 
to science of the immediate past having 
attacked the theological tenets, it was 
now admitted that the poor, credulous 
believing church had been right and 
the scientific world wrong.

Fifty years ago scientific people would 
have laughed at the idea of sick people 
being suddenly healed at a miraculous 
shrine. Every scientist of note 
said that these things did happen. The 
phenomena of Lourdes were open to the 
whole world to examine. Science had 
become the friend and ally of Christian
ity, for when men like Sir Oliver Lodge 
and Professor Lombroso were saying 
that the world of spirit was more im
portant than the world of matter, they 
could claim science as] an ally rather 
than an opponent.

Dealing with the more definite form 
of the surviving religion, Mgr. Benson 
said he was not going to prove it 
the true Christianity, but he would try 
to show a certain presentment of Chris
tianity, which to avoid hurting any feel
ings, he would call Papal Christianity, 
and to show that it was more 
likely to survive than any other. 
Non - papal Christianity, despite 
ita tremendous advantages, 
yet, somehow, not managed so to justify 
itself in the past as to show any présomp
tion that it would be the religion of the 
future. There were those twoessentials, 
a strong center, and infinite possibility 
for development on the surface. But 
non-Papal Christianity had not managed 
to hold together, though in this coun
try it had the secular power of the state 
to protect it. It had not embraced its 
nearest neighbors, France, Spain and 
Portugal, though it had every chance 
for the last thirty years to make pro
gress in the Latin countries. It lacked 
those two elements—a strong center, 
from which there was no moving and an 
infinitely various surface changing of 
faith. Papal Christianity had exactly 
those two elements as was proved by the 
various charges brought against it. It 
had a vitality and activity which noth
ing else had. Queen Elizabeth sought 
to stamp it out, but to-day Westminster 
Cathedral drew greater congregations 
than Westminster Abbey, where Eliza
beth’s body lay. At every single crisis 
in the world’s history they had been 
told that Catholicism was dead, that 
the barrier stone was rolled against its 
sepulchre, bat somehow or other it al
ways rose again on the third day.

If the past is any sort of guide to the 
future, then, first of all, it is absolutely 
certain that society cannot possibly ex
ist without some form of religion ; 
secondly, that no religion can possibly 
Jiang together unless it is dogmatic re
ligion ; and, thirdly, if the past is any 
sort of guide for the future, the only 
form of dogmatic religion which has 
inspired civilization, which had got self- 
oonscionaness and therefore;a desire for 
proselytlsm is Christianity. Further, if 
the past tells us anything, if Christian
ity is to survive, it will not be by the 
efforts of individuals, however fervent, 
directed on new lines, inventing new 
forme, and re-stating old doctrines, but
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FANATICISM
"Thou shah love the I.oid thy God with thy 

whole heart, and with thy whole soul, and with all 
This ih the greatest and the fust rom- 

thf> second 1* like to this : Thou 
' as thyself. On these two 

idet;i the wnole la

dment. And
►halt love thy ne; "Fntll-â-flnf (hired HI* RhenmiHsama ndmerits dept
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• ‘•bln tbs' our Lord's 
i nachin , oonoer < our ù utiee to God 
and our follow men are inseparably con
nected. The two precepts, the love cf 
God and neighbor, are united as if they 
were one; and the whole divine law 
1» included In them.

If we analyze the Ten Commandments 
we shall see that the first three relate 
to our duties towards God and the 
othera to our duties towards men.

In the Lord’s Prayer also we are 
taught our duties to God, ourselves, and 

neighbor. In the day of judgment 
our Lord tolls us that our approval or 
condemnation will depend upon 
performance or neglect of duties to Him 
in the person of His people. In a word, 
our whole duty as Christians is declared 
in to-day’s Gospel.

We all condemn as fanatics those who 
select some particular virtue aud make 
of it a religion, not indeed because we 
have a leas appreciation of that virtue, 
but because we know that all virtue and 
goodness depend upon the love of God
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RneF. J. r. DAWN
563 Church St., Toronto.

I want to say to the people of Toronto 
and elsewhere that “Frultd-tivea” is my 
only medicine and has been tor the last 
four years. Previous to that, I had 
been very much troubled with 
Rheumatism and 
had taken many

and man.
The men who would make of their 

favorite virtue the sum and substance 
of all religion are often opposed to true 
religion, and are at best only its mis
taken friends. Yet in our opposition to 
the false spirit of these men we must 
not show indifference to the virtue 
which they unduly extol, remembering 
that it Is impossible to love God with
out practising all the virtues. The 
saints, particularly St. Paul, abstained 
from what was lawful lest the weak 
brethren should be scandalized.

Fanaticism is invariably the off
spring of error; sectarianism breeds 
it; it rises like a storm, sweeps over the 
land, and disappears as suddenly as it 
came. We have an example of it in 
Puritanism, which once almost over
turned society in England, Scotland, 
and America, Now a reaction has 
taken place, and society io more dan
gerously threatened by irréligion and 
immorality. Catholics in this country 
to-day are apt to be more or less 
affected by the influence which 
round them. There is certainly a 
danger tenfold greater that the morals 
of our people will be corrupted by the 
license and profligacy which is so pre
valent than that they will become 
extremists in regard to the particular 
doctrines, of fanatics; still we must, 
as our safeguard, keep before .our 
eyes constantly the absolutely perfect 
standard of the Catholic Church. We 
must not imagine that men outside of 
her have got any higher or purer rule 
of action than she has to offer. Her 
doctrines and counsels are the identical 
ones of Jesus Christ Himself. No man 
can improve on His teaching, nor can 
any human society amend that of His 
Church.

Kidney Disease, and 
remedies as well as
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away ; I feel it is a mock* ry for me to 
look at it.’ His devoted consort 
dispelled Lis scruples by speaking of 
Jesus’ boundless mercy. A lew days 
later he waimly clasp d the crucifix in 
his hands after the Bicod shed on Cal
vary had been applied to hia soul 
through the ministry of the priest.

*' As the man had never walked to 
church, I deemed it unfitting that his 
body, brought down hither,

ed to it. Accordingly I held the 
burial service at his residence. This 
over, and a h>mn having been sung, an 
unexpected finale was added by the 
yoffug widow who spoke lood words of 
thanks to God for her late husband's ad
mission- into the Catholic Church and 
his reconciliation with God through 
sacramental grace. That was the climax 
to my sermon and it made a profound 
impreseson on the largely non-Catholic 
assembly. Kight there and then a well- 
known backslider—also a saloon-keeper 
—who had scarcely attended Mass once 
a year and had turned to Christian 
Science of late, fervently said, with 
tears in his eyes, to those around him, 
‘ I hope I shall not die without the Cath
olic priest.’ "—Sacred Heart Review.
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TEMPERANCE
TEMPERANCE EDITORS AND 

“ROMANISTS”

“Why are so many Protestant temper
ance people so crassly unmindful of 
of Catholic sensibilities ?” is a question 
that we often ask ourselves. They seek 
Catholic co-operation in their fight 
against the liquor evil, and it is given 
them in many cases generously. For 
years Catholics have been speaking 
with them from the same platforms in 
favor of temperance. And yet—the 
Temperance Cause of Boston, the offi
cial organ of the Massachusetts Total 
Abstinence Society does not know any 
better than to say, speaking of temper
ance conditions 'in Ireland: “Among 
all classes of the people, Romanist and 
Protestant, there has of late been a 
great change for the better." We itali
cize the word by which the Temperance 
Cause designates Catholics, a word that 
every Catholic reoents as belittling. 
Catholics we are, Roman Catholics we

How She Made Good Bread 
One woman writes, ‘ Failure after failure 
resulted from the use of other yeast, 
and my baking never has been really 
satisfactory until I used White Swan 
Yeast Cakes." Package of 0 cakes 5c. 
Free sample from White Swan SpicesS 
Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

THE FDTURE RELIGION
NECESSITY OF DOGMA IN RE

LIGION-MERE SENTIMENT NO 
REAL TEST OF TRUTH

Right Rev. Mgr. Robert Hugh Benson 
recently delivered a brilliant address at 
Bournemouth, Eng., on “ The Religion 
of the Future,” dealing with the sub
jects under three heads :

First—The necessity of a dogmatic 
religion if society was to continue ;

Second—That the only aérions claim
ant in the field was Christianity ;

Third—What form of Christianity ia 
likely to survive.

Dealing with the first part he said the 
lesson of the past proved that no society 
could continue which had not some kind 
of religion behind it. The unit of so
ciety was neither the state nor the in
dividual, bat the family. Family life 
con Id not continue in a healthy 
state unless there was a form of 
religion. Statistics showed that 
ligion was excluded from the education 
of children, little by little crime ap
peared, and crime increased till society 
was threatened with its own disintegra
tion. Without religion society could 
not healthily live at all, and the individ
ual would end in what Carlyle called 
“ pig religion " and society would de
scend into barbarism.

No religion conld continue to exist 
unless it was dogmatic. One could have 
an attitude of mind and spirit towards 
one's neighbor, bat that was not religion 
which required a central dogma. One 
could no more have religion without 
dogma than a man without bones. It 
was the essence of religion, and without" 
a rfiligion was reduced to a sentiment. 
The spirit in which a man faced the 
world, his attitude to his neighbor, were 
the attributes of religion, but did not 
constitute religion. They were not in 
themselves religion, any more than 
bright eyes were human nature. It was 
dogma to say there was such a being as

are—these two terms being recognised 
as synonymous—but “Romanist" or 
“Romish" we are not. These-two terms, 
from constant use by anti-Catbolic 
writers, have come to have an evil sig
nificance. The man who uses them 
writes himself down either an ignoramus 
or a bigot, and probably both. 

REPENTANT SALOON-KEEPERS 
The Rev. Cyril Van der Donckt 

pastor of St. Joseph’s Church, Pocatello, 
Idaho, contributes to the current num
ber of the American College Bulletin, 
Louvain, Belgium, an account of some 
of his missionary experiences. Father 
Van der Donckt was a graduate of the 
college in the class of 1887. He recent
ly celebrated his twenty-fifth annivers
ary of ordination. The editor of the 
Bulletin is Father Van der Heyden, 
formerly a missionary in Idaho. 
Readers of this page of Review will be 
especially Interested in the following 
passages from Father Van der Donckt's 
experiences:

“A noted bartender and gambler of 
■this town had fled to Montana rather 
than face the court for the misdemeanor 
of bootlogging, [illicit whisky-selling]. 
While up in Butte, he suddenly took ill 
and was taken to St. James' Hospital 
and operated on for appendicitis. On 
realizing that be could not recover, all 
his former prejudices against his wife's 
Faith vanished, and he told the Sister 
nurse that he would like to see a priest. 
In due time he waa instructed and com
forted by the Sacraments. How 
his conversion brought about?

“ Last year at the opening exercises 
of a Catholic hospital in Indiana a Bapt
ist minister, who was one of the speak
ers, lamented the loss ot tho crucifix to 
Protestants. He emphasized how that 
symbol qf our redemption silently 
preaches to the patients from the walls 
of a religious institution. This fact was 
verified with our saloon-keeper in the 
Butte hospital. The figure of our dying 
Saviour both rebuked him and pleaded 
with him. Therenpcn, yielding to tho 
workings of grace, his first striking 
utterance to his wife, patterned on St. 
Peter’s ‘ Depart from me, O Lord, for I 
am a sinful man,' waa: ‘ Take that cross
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